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ABSTRACT

A tubular gas diffusion PTFE membrane is exploited for non-invasive sampling in flow analysis, aiming

to develop an improved spectrophotometric determination of ethanol in alcoholic beverages. The probe is

immersed into the sample, allowing ethanol to diffuse through the membrane. It is collected into the acceptor

stream (acidic dichromate solution), leading to formation of Cr(III), monitored at 600 nm. The analytical

curve is linear up to 50% (v/v) ethanol, baseline drift is < 0.005 absorbance during four working-hours, and

sample throughput is 30 h−1, meaning 0.6 mmol K2Cr2O7 per determination. Results are precise (r.s.d.

< 2%) and in agreement with an official procedure.

Key words: Flow-injection analysis, ethanol determination, gas diffusion, semi-permeable membrane, UV-

Vis spectrophotometry.

INTRODUCTION

Flow Analysis is an approach to automated analyti-

cal chemistry relying on handling of aqueous sam-

ples inside narrow-bored tubing. It can be consid-

ered as the art of playing analytical chemistry in

flowing streams. The involved solutions are man-

aged inside an environmental-protected system un-

der reproducible conditions, allowing the required

steps inherent to the analytical protocol to be ef-

ficiently performed. Earlier applications demon-

strated the beneficial aspects inherent to the reduced

intervention of the analyst (Hartridge and Roughton
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1923), and other advantages have been often em-

phasized (Trojanowicz 2000, Zagatto and Worsfold

2005).

The first overall accepted flow analyzer was

based on the concept of Air-Segmented Continuous

Flow Analysis (Skeggs 1957) and played a relevant

role in the field of automated analysis especially in

relation to large-scale clinical assays. Its exploita-

tion led to a pronounced reduction of analyst

labor, reagent consumption, and waste generation

(Ruzicka and Hansen 1988). Additional advantages

can be attained by injecting the sample into a non-

segmented flowing stream, and this led to the incep-

tion of Flow Injection Analysis, FIA (Ruzicka and

Hansen 1975). High sample throughput (typically

30 to 220 h−1), high versatility and precise sam-

ple handling are inherent to the FIA system (Tro-
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janowicz 2000). In view of its beauty of simplicity,

FIA systems have been worldwide accepted as

an analytical tool, as demonstrated by the number

and quality of proposed applications, books, aca-

demic theses and available commercial analyzers

(Trojanowicz 2000, Smith and Hinson-Smith 2002,

Ukeda 2004).

FIA systems exploiting gas diffusion for in

line analyte separation are worthwhile for improv-

ing selectivity, and largely used for analysis of bio-

logical fluids, fermentation media and other com-

plex matrices (Fang 1993). An important feature

is that the diffusion process is reproducible but not

necessarily needs to reach completion (Zagatto

et al. 1979), thus speeding up the analytical cycle

without hindering accuracy. They usually comprise

a donor and an acceptor stream separated from each

other by a semi-permeable barrier (or an air gap)

that allows the selective mass transfer. This bar-

rier is generally a flat semi-permeable membrane

(Miro and Frenzel 2004), although tubular mem-

branes have been also used. In this later situation,

a concentric geometry is established with the mem-

brane tube set inside another conventional tube

(plastic or metal). In this way, the donor and ac-

ceptor streams flow one inside and the other outside

the membrane, and this feature is useful for design-

ing sampling-probes (Rothfuss et al. 1996).

The determination of ethanol is very impor-

tant for the fermentation process control and for

legal beverage specification (Jacques et al. 2003).

An official procedure (Cunniff 1995) is based on

evaluation of the specific mass of the sample dis-

tillation products. Although accurate and precise,

it is time-consuming and requires a large sample

amount. Chromatographic (Callul et al. 1992) and

enzymatic-based (Schmid 1991, Fernandez and

Reis 2004) procedures can also be applied. Another

possibility is the simple and rugged spectrophoto-

metric method involving Cr(VI) reduction by

ethanol (Caputi et al. 1968). For improving selec-

tivity however a distillation step is necessary. This

drawback was circumvented by Mattos et al.

(1998) who designed a FIA system with in line gas

diffusion for ethanol determination in wines and

distilled spirits. The flow system was however

somewhat complex.

This paper reports the use of a gas-diffusion

probe as a non-invasive sampling device in flow

injection analysis, in order to simplify the above-

mentioned procedure. A simple and rugged FIA

system for spectrophotometric determination of

ethanol in alcoholic beverages is aimed. Analogous

sampling strategies involving gas diffusion or dialy-

sis have been already proposed for in-vivo sampling

for pharmacological studies (Lange at al. 2000), in-

situ sampling for bioprocess monitoring (Torto et al.

1999) or in field monitoring of methane in environ-

mental studies (Rothfuss et al. 1996). As the probe

is immersed into the aqueous sample for direct sam-

pling, the sample injection process is not required

and the number of analytical channels is lessened,

leading to an automated procedure less susceptible

to the operator interferences.

EXPERIMENTAL

The reagent / acceptor stream was a 0.3 mol l−1

K2Cr2O7 plus 4.0 mol l−1 H2SO4 solution. Working

standards (0.0 − 50.0% v/v ethanol) were prepared

from 96% v/v ethanol, after applying correction to

100% v/v.

Red wines and distilled spirits (vodka,

whiskey, cognac and “cachaça” – a Brazilian spirit)

were purchased in a local store and analyzed without

any prior treatment.

The flow setup (Fig. 1) comprised a model

IPC 4 Ismatec peristaltic pump, a model 432 Femto

spectrophotometer equipped with a model QS1.000

Hellma flow cell (10-mm optical path, 120-µl in-

ner volume) and connected to a model 111 Kipp

& Zonen strip-chart recorder. The manifold was

built-up with 0.5 mm i.d. polyethylene tubing. A

PTFE tubular membrane (1.0 mm i.d., 50% poros-

ity, 0.8 µm pore size) supplied by Nishitani & Co.,

Osaka, Japan, was used for manufacturing the sam-

pling probe. It was coupled to the flow system by

connecting its ends to the polyethylene tube
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Fig. 1 – Flow diagram. R = reagent; S = sample; P = probe; B = transmission line; D = detector.

For details and system operation, see text.

(Fig. 2). The PTFE tubing was bended towards a

“U” shape.

The analytical cycle started by immersing the

probe into the sample (Fig. 1), that acted as the

donor solution. The acidic Cr(VI) acceptor / reagent

stream that was continuously pumped through the

probe collected the diffused ethanol. Cr(VI) was

then reduced by ethanol and the formed Cr(III) was

spectrophotometrically monitored at 600 nm (Ca-

puti et al. 1968).

The analytical procedure consisted only in suc-

cessively dipping the sampling probe into the sam-

ple or standard solution and comparing the detector

responses. No prior sample treatment was needed.

After system dimensioning, the main figure of mer-

its were evaluated. Comparing the results with those

obtained with a recommended procedure involving

sample distillation and specific mass measurement

(Cunniff 1995) assessed the accuracy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The proposed sampling strategy is simple and

rugged, yielding precise measurements. Aspects

related to the involved reactions, probe behavior,

and application of the proposed strategy, were then

properly evaluated. The efficiency of gas transfer

was always reproducible, being evaluated by adding

a known analyte amount to the receptor solution

(Torto et al. 1999).

Regarding reagent optimization, increasing the

K2Cr2O7 concentration enhanced sensitivity, but no

further improvement was noted beyond 0.3 mol l−1.

This value was selected by taking also into account

that any further increase in the dichromate concen-

tration would increase the baseline absorbance with

a consequent lessening in the signal-to-noise ratio

and increase in the waste generation. Acidity plays

also a relevant role in system design, and analytical

signal was not recorded for < 1.0 mol l−1 H2SO4.

Above this threshold, increasing acidity improved

sensitivity, highest analytical signals being verified

for the highest tested level, 6.0 mol l−1 H2SO4. The

acidity however could not be increased at will in

order to avoid excessive increase in viscosity thus

hydrodynamic impedance. Moreover, it was veri-

fied that lifetime of the pumping tube (Tygon) was

reduced to only about one week when acidity was

6.0 mol l−1 H2SO4. The above-mentioned effects

may cause leakage. Acidity was then set as 4.0 mol

l−1 H2SO4. It should be stressed that the flow-cell

outlet solution is directed towards a waste disposal

flask for further treatment.

The mean available time for reaction develop-

ment is proportional to the length of the analytical

path (Ruzicka and Hansen 1988); however increas-

ing this length from 20 to 100 cm did not promote

a significant signal enhancement, emphasizing that
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Fig. 2 – The sampling probe. The polyethylene (a) and PTFE (b) tubes are attached to

each other by means of Tygon (c) tubular connectors (upper), and bended towards the

probe shape (lower).

reaction completeness was attained. The transmis-

sion line between probe and detector was then kept

as short as possible (20 cm). Good mixing condi-

tions were attained, as a thin baseline (� absorbance

< 0.001) was always recorded.

In classical FIA systems exploiting gas diffu-

sion, the contact time of donor and acceptor streams

with the membrane is controlled by the flow rate

of both solutions and by the geometry of the phase

separating device. In general, the efficiency of mass

transport is higher for lower flow rates (Fang 1993).

When sensitivity is critical and the sample volume

is not limiting, the acceptor stream can flow slower

than the donor stream (or even be stopped), while

the donor stream with the sample in an “infinite vol-

ume” situation (Krug et al. 1981) flows through the

diffusion cell. Higher analyte transference is then

attained. The proposed sampling strategy is analo-

gous to this situation, as the sample (donor solution)

is kept in a container and present in a much larger

volume in relation to the acceptor stream. The mean

available time for analyte transference to the accep-

tor solution is then ruled by its flow rate. Conse-

quently, the lower the acceptor stream flow rate, the

higher the analytical signal (Fig. 3). However, this

flow rate cannot be decreased indefinitely in order to

avoid a pronounced lessening in sample throughput.

The acceptor stream flow rate was then fixed as 1.0

ml min−1, meaning a sampling rate of 30 h−1.

Differences in donor and acceptor stream tem-

peratures played also a relevant role in the system

design, especially within 0 − 20◦C range. This was

confirmed by placing the sample container inside a

thermostatic water bath (5 −60◦C) and maintaining

the temperature of the acceptor stream as 25 ± 1◦C

through air conditioning facilities. The effect refers

to the increased ethanol volatility under higher tem-

peratures. Beyond 20◦C, influence of this tem-
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Fig. 3 – Influence of acceptor stream flow rate. Figure refers to

50.0% (v/v) ethanol.

perature difference was less pronounced. In fact,

a 10% increase in the slope of the analytical curve

was noted when the sample temperature was raised

from 20 to 60◦C. For routine analyses, this aspect is

not really a drawback, since all the samples present

a similar temperature, dictated by the controlled en-

vironment of the laboratory.

The sampling depth should also be taken into

consideration (Kuban 1992), and its influence was

investigated within 2 − 50 cm by placing the sam-

ple in a cylindrical flask (d = 5 cm; h = 50 cm) and

sampling at different depths. For deeper sampling,

increased vapor solubility in the non-porous mem-

brane is observed, and surface influence becomes

less relevant, leading to an enhancement of the diffu-

sion efficiency. An opposite effect is observed with

porous membranes, and this was confirmed here for

the PTFE membrane. As the analytical signal was

dependent on the sampling depth, the probe was al-

ways immersed at the same depth (5 cm).

Length of the tubular membrane also influ-

enced the diffused ethanol amount, as demonstrated

in experiments involving three different probes (5,

10 and 15 cm). For larger probes, both the avail-

able area and the mean residence time of the reagent

inside the probe are increased, increasing the trans-

ferred analyte amount. For practical purposes, and

considering that sensitivity was not the issue, the

probe length was selected as 5 cm.

The analytical signal was little affected

(< 1%) when the sample was stirred. This is an ad-

vantageous feature regarding in-situ analyses where

sudden variations in sample stillness are expected.

Under the above conditions, the ethanol diffu-

sion efficiency was estimated as 2.5%. In the pro-

posed application this is a beneficial feature, as the

analyte is found at higher concentrations in the as-

sayed samples. In this way, the cumbersome dilu-

tion step, inherent to most of the flow-based pro-

cedures applied to similar matrices (Fernandez and

Reis 2004), is avoided.

Presence of other alcohols and aldehydes in

their usual mg l−1 concentration levels causes neg-

ligible interferences (< 1% for 2.0% v/v ethanol).

Sulfite ions and colored compounds do not inter-

fere in view of the hydrophobic characteristic of the

membrane. Care should be taken regarding sam-

ple exchange, and immersing the probe in water

between successive measurements is a guarantee

for reproducible conditioning. Long-term repro-

ducibility of results was not observed, > 20%

variations in analytical signals being noted after as-

saying a typical sample in different days. It is there-

fore advisable to always calibrate the system before

analysis.

The analytical curve is linear up to 50% (v/v)

ethanol (r > 0.998; n = 8), and baseline drift is

< 0.005 absorbance for a 4-h operation period. The

system handles 30 samples per hour, meaning

0.6 mmol potassium dichromate consumed per de-

termination. Results are precise (r.s.d. < 2%) and

in agreement with those obtained by the official

procedure. After applying the statistical t -test to

data in Table I, no significant differences were ob-

served at the 95% confidence level.

CONCLUSIONS

A tubular gas membrane acting as a probe in flow

analysis is a feasible strategy for non-invasive sam-

pling. System design is simplified and the separa-

tion step is accomplished in line. Matrix interfer-

ences are lessened, this aspect becoming especially
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TABLE I

Comparative results. Ethanol contents in % v/v as deter-

mined by the proposed and by the official (Cunniff 1995)

procedures. Mean values and uncertainties based on three

replications. Samples 1 to 7 = distilled spirits; samples 8 to

17 = red wines.

Sample Official Proposed

01 39.1 ± 0.1 39.3 ± 1.4

02 39.4 ± 0.0 39.8 ± 0.7

03 38.7 ± 0.1 38.3 ± 0.5

04 39.2 ± 0.6 38.6 ± 0.6

05 37.2 ± 0.2 36.5 ± 1.1

06 37.2 ± 0.1 36.6 ± 0.2

07 37.7 ± 0.2 36.7 ± 0.5

08 10.8 ± 0.1 10.7 ± 0.2

09 11.4 ± 0.2 11.3 ± 0.1

10 11.9 ± 0.2 11.8 ± 0.1

11 11.9 ± 0.1 11.8 ± 0.1

12 11.8 ± 0.1 11.9 ± 0.2

13 11.7 ± 0.2 11.8 ± 0.1

14 12.7 ± 0.2 12.6 ± 0.1

15 12.1 ± 0.2 11.9 ± 0.1

16 12.8 ± 0.2 12.7 ± 0.1

17 12.6 ± 0.1 12.7 ± 0.2

attractive in dealing with red wine analysis.

The proposed system is rugged, and the mem-

brane material proved to be resistant and stable dur-

ing the entire development of this work. If nec-

essary, membrane replacement is easily performed;

therefore a skilled analyst is not needed. Further

research aims to investigate in detail the membrane

lifetime in relation to applications outside the lab-

oratory environment and / or involving a process

control analyzer.

As partial and reproducible separation is inher-

ent to the proposed procedure, the dynamical range

of the system can be modified by altering some of the

involved parameters such as e.g. flow rate or even

by stopping the acceptor stream inside the sampling

probe for a pre-established time period. Research

focusing on this matter is presently in progress.
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RESUMO

Uma membrana tubular de PTFE permeável a espécies

gasosas foi empregada como sonda em sistemas de

análises em fluxo visando a proposta de uma estratégia

de amostragem não invasiva. Como aplicação, foi sele-

cionada a determinação espectrofotométrica de etanol em

bebidas alcoólicas. A sonda é imersa na amostra, per-

mitindo que o analito se difunda através desta e seja co-

letado pelo fluxo aceptor (solução ácida de dicromato),

levando à formação de Cr(III), o qual é monitorado a

600 nm. Linearidade da curva analítica é verificada até

50,0% (v/v) de etanol (r > 0, 998; n = 8), derivas de linha

base são menores do que 0,005 absorbânciadurante perío-

dos de 4 horas de operação e a velocidade analítica é de

30 h−1 o que corresponde a 0.6 mmol K2Cr2O7 por de-

terminação. Os resultados são precisos (d.p.r. < 2%) e

concordantes com aqueles obtidos por um método oficial.

Palavras-chave: análises por injeção em fluxo, determi-

nação de etanol, difusão gasosa,membrana semi-permeá-

vel, espectrofotometria no UV-vis.
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